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HIP 1
HORSE NAME: Quakin PreciousJewel
REGISTRATION NUMBER:  AQHA 5781687
AGE: 2014 AQHA Gray Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Russell Mosher  Huntley, MT
HORSE LOCATION: Huntley, MT
VIDEO: https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=d-uVG4OW5sQ
PEDIGREE:

Doc O'Lena
Smart Little Lena

Smart Peppy
Quakin Lil Lena

Peppy San Badger
Quaketta

Quaker Lady
Quakin PreciousJewel

High Brow Cat
Have Some Cat

Have Some Cash
Sheza Precious Jewel

Doc Bar Gem
Cuties Replica

Frank's Cutie

Gus is a well bred gelding that has done all phases of ranch
work including but not limited to branding, calving, sorting
lots of cattle, rope and doctor yearlings. He travels out nice
with a ground covering walk. He crosses water, goes through
timber, up steep hills and is gentle.  Gus does not saddle up
tight. Gus is also started in the heeling and in break-away. He
has had several steers heeled on him and is just about ready
for jackpots. Gus has a nice stop if you are looking for a
break-away horse or if you just want to ranch or trail ride,
he is great for that too.

We can hold Gus for up to 10 days at the ranch and will work
with the new buyer regarding hauling.

You can check Gus out at https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=d-
uVG4OW5sQ

Text or call  Russell at 406-670-5037.

HIP 2
HORSE NAME: Watch Poco Fly
REGISTRATION NUMBER:  AQHA 5488901
AGE: 2012 AQHA Palomino Gelding
CONSIGNOR: McNabb Livestock  Cody, WY
HORSE LOCATION:  Cody, WY
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/YJJrOJUQMpM
PEDIGREE:

Mr Baron Red
The Duke Of Jacks

Two Eyed Jodie Sue
Duke Of Leo Bar

Mr Leo Bar Baron
My Sandy Bar Leo

Dry Angel
Watch Poco Fly

Silver Poco King
Buenos Bar Fly King

Bar Fly Sal
Pocos smokie Watch

Continental Sunset
Pocos Dynamite Dolly

Miss Joe Diamond

Good looking, stout made ranch gelding.  Golden Palomino, 15
hands, 1200lbs. Rimshot is a solid broke ranch horse, been
there done that and seen many miles on some of the biggest
ranches in Wyoming. He has been in our family for several
years and has been used for every ranch job. Rimshot is sure
footed and solid up and down the mountain and in the rough-
est of terrain. He has a true one handed neck rein, light in
the bridle and rides around very well with a good handle. He
is sweet and kind to handle. Excellent ground manners, easy
to catch, bathe, clip and shoe. He loads in and backs out of
the trailer.  

We will offer free delivery within 200 miles or give you free
board for up to 10 days for pick up.

For more information call 307-250-09000.
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HIP 3
HORSE NAME: Bye Blue Bye
REGISTRATION NUMBER:  AQHA 5675909
AGE: 2015 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Kera Washburn  Cedar City, UT
HORSE LOCATION:  Cedar City, UT
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/FUsm6xiOvAQ
PEDIGREE:

Blue Five Card Stud
Bye Bye Blues Music

Music Desire
Bye Bye Blue Isis

Tuff Solution
Lunars Blue Isis

Lunars Answer
Bye Blue Bye

Shi Bar Skip
Shi Blue Valentine

Rockys Gray Lady
KM Shi Miss Zero

Remember Zero
Miss Zeros Sea Bar

Sea Ya Later

15 hands. 1150 pounds. DeCaf is as pretty of a blue roan as
you'll find; he's friendly, people oriented, and just as gentle
as his name implies. He rides around broke, willing to please,
travels out nice, but never hot or prancy. DeCaf is built right
with clean straight legs, good feet, and a very willing atti-
tude. He has been used outside, trail ridden, worked cattle,
roped and doctored cattle, and is also a very nice heel horse.
DeCaf scores well, is easy to find position on, and has a nice
stop. He adapts to different riders and is fun every trip out
of the box. DeCaf has also spent many hours in the arena so
he rides up in the bridle correctly, stops nice, backs, spins,
and sidepass all with ease. DeCaf goes where you point him,
crosses water, rides alone or with a group, and isn't spooky
or hard to handle in any way. He is calm around dogs, traf-
fic, balls, tarps, and other scary stuff. DeCaf is a gentleman
to bathe, clip, shoe, tie, haul and catch. He is easy to handle
both on the ground and while riding him and is going to fit a

wide variety of people. DeCaf also lays down easily when
asked as well as sitting up to pose for pictures with your
friends! After having DeCaf in our program for a year, we
are very confident that he will fit right into whatever lifestyle
you choose to put him in.

Check out his video at https://youtu.be/FUsm6xiOvAQ

We will board Decaf free of charge for up to 10 days after
the sale and free delivery up to 150 miles.  We will help in
any way we can to make this process easy for everyone.

For more information please call Kera at (775) 761-2626.
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HIP 4
HORSE NAME: Fabio
REGISTRATION NUMBER:  NONE. Sells GRADE.
AGE: 2014 Grade Palomino Halflinger Gelding
CONSIGNOR: POSH Ponies  Billings, MT
HORSE LOCATION: Billings, MT
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/6fu0L_4641Q
PEDIGREE:  NONE.

Fabio is a stunning 6 year old Grade Halflinger gelding, who
stands at 14.3hh. Fabio has an excellent start on him and is
ready for his career! Don't miss your opportunity to take this
handsome young gelding home and finish your way. Fabio is a
powerhouse that will go all day and is not afraid of a full
days work. He is NOT for beginners as he is started and
NOT a finished horse and due to his size and go he should be
finished by someone with experience. Fabio is good to catch,
great with his hooves, loads, bathes, clips etc. His main rider
and trainer this spring is a 16 year old girl who enjoys taking
him for trail rides and working him on the ranch. This beauti-
ful gelding is sure to be a show stopper and is one of the
fanciest projects we have offered. Whether you take him
home and finish him and double you money, or finish him and
have an absolutely stunning ride, you will enjoy this gelding.

We offer hauling for a reasonable rate. We will hold Fabio
of 10 days, and assist with arranging hauling. After 10 days
an affordable boarding rate will be applied.

Here is a link to his FB Page, check back for new videos and
pics. https://www.facebook.com/POSH-Ponies-
107481514320697/  Enjoy this YouTube video of Fabio.
https://youtu.be/6fu0L_4641Q

 Please call or text us with any questions 406-200-5039.

HIP 5
HORSE NAME: Smiles
REGISTRATION NUMBER:  NONE. Sells GRADE.
AGE: 2013 Grade Bay Pony Mare
CONSIGNOR: Faith Fitzgerald  Heber City, UT
HORSE LOCATION:  Heber City, UT
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/IyMg11-VM3k
PEDIGREE:  NONE.

Smiles is a 7 year old grade pony mare. She is broke to ride
and drive and has been driven both double and single. She
has been roped on both the sled and live calves. She would
love to be a handy kids next ranch steed or to pack the kids
around the yard. She neck reins well and has a nice handle.
She stands 9.5 hands. She is ready for her next kid!

We will board Smiles free of charge for up to 10 days after
the sale and free delivery up to 150 miles.

Check out her YouTube video at https://youtu.be/IyMg11-
VM3k

Call or text Faith for more info 435-503-7801.
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HIP 6 & 6X  (SELL TOGETHER)
MULE'S NAME: Scampher & Scamphe
REGISTRATION NUMBER:  NONE.  MULES. Sell GRADE.
AGE: 2017 & 2018 Grade Dark Brown/Black Percheron
Cross Molly & John Mule
CONSIGNOR: Scott & Sandy Sallee  Emigrant, MT
MULES LOCATION:  Emigrant, MT
VIDEO: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZfHqKBSUrgY
PEDIGREE:  NONE.

Scampher and Scamphe are very well matched, beautiful full
sister and brother mules. Scampher is just under 16 hand and
Schamphe is just over 16 hands. They will make a big, fancy
wagon or parade team or break them to ride and pack. We
bought them from the man who raised them.  He imprinted
them at birth and handled them once a year to trim their feet
and halter break. They have straight legs and good feet.
Scampher and Scamphe travel nicely and always together.
Very pretty mules with a huge versatile future ahead of them.
They are not spoiled in any way. You can rub their ears.  It’s
harder to find young, percheron mules these days, especially
full siblings that have been raised together. We will not split
these two. We are wilderness outfitters and bought them for
our business, but it has been a slow year so far.  Located
near Emigrant, MT.

We will keep Scampher and Scamphe for up to a week after
the BLS auction or can meet/deliver up to 200 miles from our
home. Fresh coggins, wormer and vaccinations in April. Guar-
anteed sound and stout.

For more info blackmtn2@aol.com or call 406-222-7455.
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HIP 7
HORSE NAME: Lenas Little Boss
REGISTRATION NUMBER:  AQHA 5613340
AGE: 2014 AQHA Bay Gelding
CONSIGNOR:  Bo Pickett  Caldwell, ID
HORSE LOCATION:  Caldwell, ID
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/E5xGvlpabIE
PEDIGREE:

Haidas Little Pep
Mecom Blue

Royal Blue Boon
Blue Savanah Holli

Holidoc
Savanah Holli

Sugs Anna Lee
Lenas Little Boss

Smart Little Lena
Smart Mate

Freckles Playmate
Taffeta Ruffles

Doc A Doo
Docs Starflight

Transtar

15 Hh. 1150 pounds. Big, beautiful, athletic bay gelding. Very
willing, gentle and extremely well rounded. Little Boss has
been hauled and shown the ropes. Has been shown at AQHA
shows in the calf roping, heading and heeling. Don’t miss out
on this elegant moving, head turning horse. Little Boss is a
talented young horse and will not disappoint.

Feel free to come ride him, vet checks welcome.

We will board Little Boss free of charge for up to 10 days
after the sale and free delivery up to 150 miles.

Check out Little Boss’s video https://youtu.be/E5xGvlpabIE

Contact Bo Pickett at 208-800-2338.

HIP 8
HORSE NAME:King Ralph
SELLS ON APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION
AGE: 2011 ADHA APPLICATION Chestnut Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Jake  Ream  Spanish Fork, UT
HORSE LOCATION: Spanish Fork, UT

VIDEO: https://youtu.be/dxE2u7A3uLQ
PEDIGREE:

Dragonfire (Gypsy Vanner –FG1061339S)

King Ralph

Ridgeviews Lady Reflection (Clydesdale – 19889)

RARE OPPORTUNITY RIGHT HERE!! 1/2 gypsy vanner, 1/2
Clydesdale. For the last 18 months, we have used King Ralph’s
agility, smoothness and well-formed mindset required for our
TURN BACK horses AND as a ROPE horse. Whether we need
him to work the big pastures, the tight trails or ANY arena
work, we know he does it calmly and effortlessly.  He rides
smoother then a freshly minted Cadillac, picking up any lead
you ask him to, whenever you ask him to. He’s got a big, smooth
stop and a good neck rein to him too. Crosses logs and water
easily and will even go for a swim with you in the lake or
pond. The Drum Horse is an important member of the Queen
of England’s Band of the Life Guards and King Ralph dis-
plays a true rarity with the disposition, agility, kindness, and
athleticism set by the standards of the Drum Horse Associa-
tion. They must remain calm and sensible in crowded environ-
ments during ceremonies. It takes a very special horse to fill
such a prominent role in the Queen’s Household Cavalry and
King Ralph is that SPECIAL horse.

If you would like more information or a test drive as well as
up to the minute videos of King Ralph, text or call Jake at
801-420-1971.
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Vet checks can be set up by calling Jake as well – we are
more than happy to help you be comfortable in taking Ralph
home.  We will gladly work with you regarding holding him at
our place until you can pick him up and can even help get him
to his new home.

HIP 9
HORSE NAME: Patches
REGISTRATION NUMBER:  NONE. Sells GRADE.
AGE: 2013 Grade Sorrel Tobiano Gelding
CONSIGNOR: McNabb Livestock, Cody, WY
HORSE LOCATION:  Cody, WY

VIDEO:https://youtu.be/sSNPhdR-YWQ
PEDIGREE:  NONE.

Patches is a cute made pony. Ian bought this pony to play
with last fall so he could “train” him to sell. Ian has done a
lot of work with the little guy and he now feels it is time for
another kid to enjoy Patches. Patches has excellent ground
manors perfect for a lead line or if your kid has some confi-
dence and is ready to ride on their own Patches will do the
job. Ian has rode patches all over through the brush, across
the creek, and has spent time doing ground work with tarps,
swimming noodles, balls and everything else he could think
of. Patches has no bad habits, is excellent to clip, bathe and
load.

We are offering free delivery within 200 miles or free board
for up to 10 days for pick up.

For more information call 307-250-0900.
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HIP 10
HORSE NAME: Prowlin Cougars
REGISTRATION NUMBER: 5714680
AGE: 2014 AQHA Chestnut Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Turner Performance Horses  E. Helena, MT
HORSE LOCATION:  E. Helena, MT
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/fjwE-4T9cfU
PEDIGREE:

High Brow Hickory
High Brow Cat

Smart Little Kitty
High Brow Cougar

Smart Little Lena
Rey Lena Girl

Jay Moss
Prowlin Cougars

Peppy San Badger
Dual Pep

Miss Dual Doc
Snickerdual

Smart Little Lena
Quixotes Smart Maggy

Quixote Gay

Proud to offer "Snickers" in the online auction- A fancy son
of HIGH BROW COUGAR, Snickers is a seasoned gelding
with many accolades to his name. An NCHA Money Earner in
excess of $9800 and is still eligible for all novice horse
classes. This guy is simple to ride uncomplicated to show. In
the show pen he is very correct and true on a cow, has a pile
of eye appeal! A horse you can keep at home, go take a lesson
on and then go beat them at the cuttings! Roped on in the
arena in the breakaway and heeling. A kind ranch and trail
gelding. On the trails he will cross rivers, good in the bogs
and not spooky. We have used him to pony the colts, swim in
the rivers or carry the flag in the Fourth of July parade! We
welcome vet checks. Snickers has zero vices and is one we
can saddle up after being laid off for couple of weeks. He
keeps quiet in a stall or turned out with other horses.

Snickers will be available for pickup or shipping in Helena,
Montana where he will be boarded free until June 10th. We
are more than welcome to help arrange transport as well.

Make sure to check out his video at https://youtu.be/fjwE-
4T9cfU

Call with any questions, we are extremely proud of this Cham-
pion gelding. www.TurnerPerformanceHorses.com 406-381-
2347.
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HIP 11
HORSE NAME: Lonesome Derby Rain
REGISTRATION NUMBER: APHA 984962
AGE: 2010 APHA Bay Tobiano Mare
CONISIGNOR: McNabb Livestock  Cody, WY
HORSE LOCATION:  Cody, WY
VIDEO: pending
PEDIGREE:

Super Sandy
JPB Stormin Norman

Honey Bugs
Lonesome Spirit

Diamond Peanut
Jazzs Jewel

Sandy Spook
Lonesome Derby Rain

Watch Bars Image
Murphys Classy Image

Wind Flame
Murphs Cherokee Rain

Montana Sinner
Cherokee Maid Too

Shes a Bar Pine Too

Rain is a big mare, 15.2 hands 1200lbs. We bought her from a
young lady who has owned her for the last 4 years and used
her as a trail horse. The lady is getting married and her fiancé
said no mares so we bought Rain. Rain is not mareish, she is
sweet, gets along with the other horses and is not a hassle to
have around. She is good to catch, loads in and backs out of
the trailer.

We will offer free delivery within 200 miles or free board
for up to 10 days for pick up.

For more information call 307-250-0900.

HIP 12
HORSE NAME: JT Highbrow Okie
REGISTRATION NUMBER: AQHA 5882708
AGE: 2018 AQHA Blue Roan Stallion
CONSIGNOR: Jeff Tift  Banner, WY
HORSE LOCATON:  Banner, WY
VIDEO:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLRUGWBvqcY
PEDIGREE:

WYO Blue Bonnet
WYO Blue Valentine

Jet Smooth Blue
Okie Blue Valentine

Tramps Eternal Impak
Tillmans Blue Judy

Ima Skippen Judy
JT Highbrow Okie

High Brow Hickory
High Brow Boy

Docs Good Girl
JJ High Brow Bella

Poco Bueno Doc Bar
Docs Ebony Belle

Fortys Cedar Miss

Here is an Outstanding 14.3 hand true BLUE ROAN 2 year
old stud colt, with correct conformation and pretty head,
good hip and great disposition.   He is very well bred with
High Brow Hickory, and Blue Valentine in his pedigree, his
 disposition is second to none, he likes people is very willing
to please and has been lightly started this spring,He will lope
circles has been ridden outside in the big country and is start-
ing to side pass and respond to leg pressure. This classy young
colt has both testicles down and could be a real stud pros-
pect, or make a great gelding, He has never been broncy or
saddled up tight he is always easy to catch, good about his
feet and loads and hauls well. He is truly one of those that
you enjoy working with as he wants to be your friend and
please in every way.

For more information please call Jeff at 307-752-9319
Videos at www.wyominghorsesandmules.net and on YouTube
at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLRUGWBvqcY

We are willing to take care of JT HIGH BROW OKIE for
free for a couple a weeks after the sale if need be and also
help find transport for him to his new home if need be.  
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HIP 13
HORSE NAME: VVS Docs Captain
REGISTRATION NUMBER: AQHA6000921
AGE: 2019 AQHA Grullo Mare
CONSIGNOR: Edward Schwartz  Sanford, CO
HORSE LOCATION: Sanford, CO
VIDEO:   https://youtu.be/HfGATlqIJZU
PEDIGREE:

Holidoc
Holidocs Husker

Cottonwood Butterfly
Holidocs Lil Hibrow

High Brow San Peppy
Lenas San Highbrow

GBL Snipper San
VVS Docs Captain

Claytons Poco
Pocito Pine Glo

BRV Peach Ova Pine
Kros Kane

Docs Smoky Dodger
Missy Docs Dodger

Gold Destiny

Reba is a well-made grullo filly that is going to be an athlete
deluxe. She is easy to work with and will be easy to train.
Stands 14.1 and should mature to over 15 hands. Sells sound.

We are willing to take care of Reba for free for 10 days
after the sale if need be and also help find transport for her
to her new home if need be.  

Check out her video at https://youtu.be/HfGATlqIJZU

Any questions please call 719-588-8755.

HIP 14
HORSE NAME: Cap
REGISTRATION NUMBER:  AQHA PENDING
AGE: 2019 AQHA PENDING Dun Stallion
CONSIGNOR: Edward Schwartz  Sanford, CO
HORSE LOCATION:  Sanford, CO
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/No5OwNgHl8A
PEDIGREE:

Holidoc
Holidocs Husker

Cottonwood Butterfly
Holidocs Lil Hibrow

High Brow San Peppy
Lenas San Highbrow

GBL Snipper San
Cap

Freckles Playboy
Tarplay

Annie Tari
CCR Quixote Play

Royal Silver King
RSK Bueno Quixote

Miss Bueno Quixote

Cap is a really flashy, well put together dun stallion. He could
go on and be a stallion or be a great gelding. He has a lot of
great horses in his pedigree like Freckles Playboy, Royal Sil-
ver King, High Brow San Peppy, Hollidoc. He loves attention
and is in your pocket type of horse.

We are willing to take care of Cap for free for 10 days after
the sale if need be and also help find transport for him to his
new home if need be.

 Check out his video at https://youtu.be/No5OwNgHl8A

Any questions please call 719-588-8755.
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HIP 15
HORSE NAME: SC Hancocks Blu Jay
REGISTRATION NUMBER: AQHA 5896971
AGE: 2018 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Sherene  Howland  Tacoma, WA
HORSE LOCATION: Tacoma, WA
VIDEO: https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=fPQPbtq5zBQ
PEDIGREE:

Hancocks Blue Boy
Whipps Chunky Joe

Tigeress Bar Leo
Whipp Hancock Dante

Hancocks Blue Cloud
Whipps Hancock Fanny

Valentines Blue
SC Hancocks Blu Jay

Silver Enchantment
Sams Silver

Wapso Rite
Sams Blue Cowgirl

Jaybird Hancock
Hancock Miss Snipper

Azuls Snipper

15.1 Hands. “Zeus” is the first to greet you at the gate with
his puppy dog personality. He’s the perfect size and one of
the most handsome horses you will ever meet. This gelding
will be built like a tank when he fully matures. He Loads in
the trailer good, clips, lunges, UTD on farrier/worming and
spring vaccinations. He has been lightly started under saddle
this spring and is ready to continue on in the direction you
need to use him in. Will excel in a multitude of disciplines.
Don’t miss out on this nice gelding! Sound.

Check out his video at https://m.youtube.com/
watch?v=fPQPbtq5zBQ

We are offering free delivery up to 150 miles and free board
for up to 10 days. Can also help find transport if need be.
coggins, health certificate and brand inspection will be pro-
vided for out of state buyers.

For more information (253) 691-6434.

HIP 16
HORSE NAME: Warrior
REGISTRATION:  NONE. Sells GRADE.
AGE: 2016 Grade Blue Gray Pony Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Rudy Borntrager  Orchard, NE
HORSE LOCATION:  Orchard, NE
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/xBaQGT2z9y4
PEDIGREE:  NONE

Warrior stands 58in! We have owned Warrior since he was a
baby colt, you can write your own guarantee. Our children
ride him to school every day several miles. He has been used
on the ranch and you can also do absolutely anything you
want to do on him. He will go over bridges, through water,
down railroad tracks, he has been rode every single place
you would want to ride a horse and some you wouldn’t want
to. All our children ride him from the littlest ones to the big-
gest ones, this is truly a safe, sound in every way handsome
little horse that is deserving of a good home. He has been to
the brandings the last few years as well dragging calves and
absolutely nothing bothers Warrior.

Check out his YouTube link at https://youtu.be/xBaQGT2z9y4

Will keep for two weeks free of charge call for transporta-
tion arrangements.

For more information; (402) 893-3053.
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HIP 17
HORSE NAME: Flip Flop Cat
REGISTRATION NUMBER: AQHA 5591778
AGE: 2013 AQHA Gray Gelding
CONSIGNOR: Joel Meyer  Bernard, IA
HORSE LOCATION:  Bernard, IA
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/UjmD9XjyggU
PEDIGREE:

High Brow Hickory
High Brow Cat

Smart Little Kitty
Joses Smokin Cat

Smokin Jose
Smokin Carman

Jae Bar Carman
Flip Flop Cat

Deer Light Dandy
Poco Dandy Mist

Poco Gypsy Mist
Poco Smokin Kate

Keen Hokey
Smokin Katy

Skipper Buss

Flip is a gorgeous dapple grey gelding that I had since last
fall. He stands 15.1 and stout. Flip has done it all. He’s been
used extensively for a trail horse, he’s got really good start
roping the sled (heading and heeling), I’ve picked up bucking
horses with him. He’s an awesome ranch horse, been in ranch
and trail competitions, and patterned on the barrels. This
horse is gentle and stays gentle. I’ve done everything you can
do on a horse with this guy. We took him camping and trail
riding on Memorial Day and he was awesome. Everyone and
anyone will get on and enjoy him. This horse has a ton of
speed but only when asked. He does not spook, buck, or bite.
Leave him off for a month and get him out and go. Stays
broke. He does not need shoes but can be shod easily. Stands
great for farrier, loads, clips, bathes, hauls, and gets along
with others great. This horse is sound, sane, and no vices.

He’s good in a stall or can be on pasture. He rides out alone
with no problems at all. This horse has all the stuff to make a
performance horse at the highest level or he’s completely
content as a trail horse. I was going to keep him for the sum-
mer but I have too many to ride and he’s more head horse size
and I like heeling better.

Please call, text, or message me for more info. Joel Meyer
563-599-3755.   Will hold up to ten days at no charge and
offer delivery up to 200 miles.

Check out his YouTube video at https://youtu.be/
UjmD9XjyggU and FB page for more videos coming soon.
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